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Abstract 
It is appropriate to adjust and reduce the machine tools to the size of the small parts that have to be machined for saving production 
space and energy. A concept, which allows individual combination of multiple machine modules to a flexible production unit with 
the help of a modular system is presented. It is a matter of size-adjusted machine tools that feature a clearly better proportion of 
working space and overall size than conventional machine tools for micro production. This results in saving storage space on the 
shop floor and this also results in cost reduction regarding purchasing and running the machines. A modular and reconfigurable 
machine concept additionally provides a user oriented machine design , that can quickly and easily be adapted to individual 
production tasks. The low dead weight additionally allows high mobility and quickly adaptable assembly of the machines within  
the required process chain. Some implementation examples are presented in the paper. 
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1. Introduction 
Development and usage of microsystems have continuously  
increased within the past years. These systems with small 
dimensions consist of sensor, actuator, and signal process ing 
elements. These microsystems often consist of electronic and 
non-electronic components. The non-electronic components, 
for instance, include case, lenses, but also whole micro gear 
boxes and turbines. These parts are often produced from 
synthetic materials in micro injection molding processes , e.g. 
for the medicine industry. The molds for these parts allow 
efficient production of medium to large quantities and are 
produced in machining processes . These processes are suitable 
for machining any kind of materials and are able to produce 
structural measurements in the range of 5 to 25 µm with aspect 
ratios of up to 1:100 in micro machining. 
Producing these microsystems or microstructures takes 
place on precision machine tools. But, these machines are 
unreasonable large regarding their installation and working  
space compared to the work pieces that have to be machined.  
 
This leads to the approach to set up machine tools , that are 
adjusted to the size of work pieces, which are manufactured. 
The less usage of resources and the less requirement of energy 
as well as less required floor space are the main benefits of size 
adjusted machine tools. To set up size-adjusted machines, a 
fundamental new construction of frame, drives, and kinematics  
is necessary. Installation spaces of 0.125 m3 up to 0.003 m3 are 
targeted. There are no solutions on the market for the required 
small machine components, so in-house developments have to 
take place. 
The priority program 1476 of the German Research 
Foundation (DFG) “small machine tools for small work pieces” 
deals with this issue of size adjusted and modular structured 
machine tools. The machine concept that is presented in this 
paper is developed in a cooperate research project of the 
Institute for Control Engineering of Machine Tools and 
Manufacturing Units of the Universität Stuttgart and the 
Institute of Machine Tools and Production Technology of the 
Technische Universität Braunschweig [1]. 
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2. Production Cube Module 
The decrease of product life cycles and product 
development cycles results in a continuous change of 
requirements and conditions for the production of 
microsystems. This requires adaptable manufacturing  
equipment that can quickly be adjusted to the work pieces that 
have to be machined. The new approach of production cube 
modules (PCM) leads to a more compact construction of 
machine tools with high flexibility at the same time. 
A cube shaped CFRP-frame function as the basic structure, 
which offers connection ports for adapter plates on each of the 
six sides. These adapter plates can be equipped with 
components like feed axis, tools or work piece holders. Due to 
this modularity, exchanging adapter plates lead to 
combinations of various machine assemblies. 
For instance, figure 1 shows an adapter plate, which is 
equipped with two drives, that are arranged orthogonally to 
each other. These drives are connected with a parallel 
kinematic for movement in x-y-direction. An additional 
actuator ensures movement in z-direction. 
 
Fig. 1. Adapter plate with actuator components [1]. 
The presented PCM is equipped with two of these adapter 
plates at the opposite sides of the CFRP-frame. This leads to a 
combination of two drives  (tool and work piece) for one 
direction. Only half of the traverse speed per drive is needed 
for reaching the desired velocity. Besides this, travel path of 
each drive can be divided in half as well, which leads to an 
overall more compact machine assembly and also to a better 
relation of assembly space and working space (fig. 2). 
 
Fig. 2. Production cube module with cooperative axis drive [1]. 
3. Size Adjusted Machine Components 
Reducing the machine size also requires size adjustment of 
the needed machine components. A lot of components  
available on the market just fit the PCM in their smallest  
design. But with them, a further reduction of the cube 
dimensions is not possible. Other components such as work 
piece clamping devices do not even exist with required 
dimensions. 
Within the DFG priority program various machine 
components are developed for size adjusted machine tools. In 
[2] a work spindle was developed, which is pneumatically  
driven and aerostatic beared. 
For grinding tasks, a spherical micro grinding head was 
developed in [3], which consists of magnetic bearings and a 
fluid dynamic drive.  
An intelligent machine interface for flexible assembly and 
disassembly of size adjusted components was developed in 
[4,5]. The interface consists of two halves, which can be 
reproducibly coupled with each other. 
This paper presents size adjusted components, that deal with 
clamping and transportation of work pieces. Two work piece 
clamping systems are developed, that base on the operating 
principle of force-fit. These clamping systems are 
exchangeable and allow fast and simple work piece fixation  
and therefore processing of any kinds of geometries and 
materials. During machining the work piece clamping systems 
do not need extra energy to maintain clamping forces. 
A new concept for work piece transportation is also 
introduced. Multiple PCMs can be used to create an individual 
process chain. In combination with the intelligent machine 
interface, the work piece clamping systems can automatically  
be transported between these PCMs. 
3.1. Magnetic clamping device 
A magnetic clamping device, which allows clamping and 
unclamping of ferromagnetic work pieces by mechanical 
moving of permanent magnets, was developed. A laminated  
top plate, which features steel and brass segments is used as a 
clamping surface for the work pieces. Permanent magnets  
below the clamping surface are used to provide the magnetic  
forces between work piece and laminated top plate. The 
permanent magnets are located in a cage, which holds them in 
position. By simply rotating the cage, the clamping forces on 
the work piece can be switched on or off. In switched on 
condition, the magnetic flow runs through the work piece and 
provides clamping forces. In switched off condition, the 
magnetic flow is already short circuited in the steel segments 
of the laminated top plate and the work piece can be removed  
from the clamping surface. 
The developed magnetic clamping device with manual 
switching of the clamping forces features a total height of 
30 mm. The clamping surface for work pieces has a diameter 
of 40 mm. A magnetic clamping device that operates after the 
same principle, but is suitable for automated processes was also 
designed. The rotatory movement for switching is performed  
by a gear motor. This clamping unit has a total size of 70 mm 
and a clamping surface of a 45 mm diameter. Fig. 3 shows both 
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magnetic clamping units in comparison. Additionally, both are 
figured with the intelligent machine interface for inclusion in a 
production cube module. 
 
Fig. 3. Size adjusted permanent magnetic clamping devices with electrical 
(left) and manual (right) switching of the clamping forces. 
Both magnet clamping systems apply clamping forces on 
the work piece without electrical energy. Only the clamping  
and unclamping procedures need energy for a short period  of 
time. By that, these systems are suitable for transport when 
continuous supply of energy is a problem. 
3.2. Adhesion clamping device 
Freezing clamping units usually base on cooling 
compressors or Peltier elements. Peltier elements consists of 
two ceramic plates, which are connected by several 
semiconductors. By applying electrical power, these 
semiconductors act as an electro-thermic heat pump, which 
creates a temperature gradient between the two ceramic plates 
of up to ΔT = 100 °. With this principle, applied water between 
the work piece and the cold side of the peltier element can be 
frozen. This invokes adhesive forces, which fixate the work 
piece. The effect can be reversed according to the flow 
direction of the electrical power. As a result, the Peltier element  
can be used for cooling as well as heating.  
Especially the heating function is necessary for the usage of 
wax instead of water as a clamping medium. For this, a piece 
of wax is positioned on the clamping surface, which is liquefied  
by applying heat. The work piece can now be positioned. 
Switching from heating to cooling accelerates solidifying the 
wax and with that, fixation of the work piece. 
The significant difference between the two processes is that 
the Peltier element permanently needs electrical energy during 
the clamping process with water to maintain the required 
solidifying temperature below 0 °C. 
This is different when wax is used as a clamping medium. 
The melting point is in the range of 50 °C for mineral oil based 
waxes. Electrical power is not required for maintaining the 
clamping force once the wax is solidified. Similar to the 
magnetic clamping device, electrical energy is only needed for 
clamping and unclamping the work piece. 
With all this knowledge, an adhesion clamping unit was 
developed, which is flexibly usable for clamping with wax as 
well as water. It has a total height of 36 mm and a maximu m 
diameter of 45 mm (fig. 4). 
 
Fig. 4. Dimensions of the miniaturized adhesion clamping unit. 
4. Flexible Production Line 
The introduced and size adjusted machine components 
allow setting up compact production cube modules. If various 
production technologies (grinding, drilling, milling, laser 
removal, electrical discharge) are required for manufacturing a 
work piece, the machine can be rebuilt appropriately fast. In 
addition, multiple PCMs can be assembled to one flexib le 
production line (fig. 5). 
In the following concept, transport cube modules (TCM) are 
deployed for transporting work pieces between the single 
PCMs. They also have a cube shaped frame with the same outer 
dimensions as the PCMs. 
 
Fig. 5. Connection of several machine tools (PCM) to one production line. The 
work piece transportation is handled by transport cube modules (TCM). 
This results in a cubed grid with a constant edge length. The 
single places of this grid can be occupied by PCMs as well as 
TCMs. Thus, a flexible and reconfigurable production line can 
be build up. The clamped work pieces are transported with the 
work piece clamping system. The intelligent machine interface 
takes care of connecting the work piece clamping system with  
the PCM. The upper half of the interface is mounted to each of 
the work piece clamping system, whereas each PCM is 
equipped with the bottom part of the interface. This ensures a 
defined position of a work piece clamping system in each PCM. 
According to that, a TCM also has to ensure the intake or 
removal of a work piece clamping system into a PCM. Like the 
PCMs, the presented concept of a transport cube module is 
modularly assembled. A wide range of single modules  is able 
to solve most of the various transportation tasks. 
4.1. Basic frame of the transport cube modules 
The transport cube modules are based on a rotary cross over, 
which can be equipped with connection pieces for a guided rail 
system on all four sides of the frame (fig. 6). 
 
Production Cube Module (PCM)
Transport Cube Module (TCM)
output finished part
input raw part
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Fig. 6. Basis of a transport cube module with a rotary cross over and connecting 
pieces for a guide rail system. 
Transport carts are moving on rails, which take care of 
transporting work piece clamping systems between the cubes. 
These transport carts are driven by an electric motor and can be 
addressed and controlled independently from each other. A 
central control system of the complete production line takes 
over control and can selectively navigate transport carts 
through the transport cubes. The work pieces can be led 
through the complete production line through the rotary cross 
over and rail segments. It is also possible to assemble a 
continuous rail and abstain from a rotary cross over for 
traveling longer distances in one single direction. The frames  
and rails can be extended in steps with integer multiples of the 
grid dimension. 
4.2. Work piece feed 
A gripping system takes care of feeding production cube 
modules, which are connected to one of the four sides of a 
TCM. The gripping system is also an exchangeable module and 
is set up on the rotary cross overs  (fig. 7). The work piece 
clamping systems on the transport carts are equipped with 
devices, that allow the gripping system to securely pick them 
up. 
 
Fig. 7. Feeding work piece carriers in PCM by a gripping system which is built  
on the rotary cross over. 
The gripping system is able to make a movement in 
z-direction for exchanging and replacing work piece clamping  
systems. If the frame of a TCM with gripping system is 
extended of one grid dimension in z-direction, only the lengths 
of the guiding and drive spindle will have to be adjusted. With 
this adjustment, it would be possible to set up several levels on 
top of each other and to connect these levels through an 
extended gripping and lift system. 
5. Summary 
A size adjusted machine concept, which was adjusted to the 
dimensions of micro components that have to be machined was 
presented in this paper. Additionally, a reconfigurable and 
modular machine set up becomes possible by a cube shaped 
frame, which has connection possibilities for adapter plates. 
The machine tool can easily and simply be adjusted to  the 
changing production tasks by simply changing the adapter 
plates.  
For work piece fixation, two work piece clamping devices, 
which are suitable with their small measurements for the usage 
in size adjusted machine tools, were developed and presented. 
The magnetic clamping device as well as the adhesion 
clamping device operate without the need of electrical energy 
during machining. These two operating principles allow a 
flexible adjustment of the clamping system to the required 
work piece geometry and material.  
A concept of an automatized transport system is also 
presented in this paper. With the transport cube modules, 
consisting of only a few single components , a reconfigurable 
transport system can be set up fast. The transport system is used 
for connecting various size adjusted machines to a whole 
production line. It is able to load and unload work pieces from 
the processing machine and transport them to other machines 
within the production line. The arrangement of processing 
machines and the transport system can be performed 
individually. The concept also takes into account to arrange the 
machines on several levels lying on top of each other. Facilities 
such as climatized rooms can become more efficient by 
connecting several machines in all three room directions with  
each other 
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